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$HE TORONTO WORLD'S SATURDAY MORNING.! MAY 12 1894 11 y

LACROSSE BOOMS EVERYWHERE.TBE CRICKET CREASE.AN OFF DAY AT WOODBINE PARK.■ i

t (•mat Important Cricket Hatchet Don 
Tar Decision—Roeedal. r. Trinity, 

Many important cricket fixture! are
scheduled for decision this afternoon. Rose 
dale open the season with Trinity Univer
sity as their guests, starting at-2 p.ni. The 
teams will be:

Rosedale: T Clements Q S Lyon, F Waldie, F 
Petman. W I.edrer. J Forester. T Plaekott, W 
Boyd, U Lyail, F Warner, J S Bowbanks, capt.

Trinity: Lex Martin. Robertson, Wadsworth 
(capt.), Mr. Bedtord-Jones, Southern, Mock- 
ridge, Little, Rogers, King, Douglas, Fleet 
(pro.); spare men. Bell, Cartwright. *

m
"s A Plethora of Olnbs Bendy to Play the

National Game—For the Senior 
<\L.A. Championship.

The promoters of our national game 
everywhere are highljr'eiated over the out
look for the approaching eeaaou. -

With upwards of 75 clubs entered in the 
big competition for the Intermediate C. L.A. 
championship there ie bound to be a sharp 
struggle all along the line of districts until 
the finals are played off in the fail. Many 
of these clubs are entirely new, which 
shows that President Macfadden, Secretary 
McConaghy and the hustling officers of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association are thorough
ly alive to their duties.

Five clubs have signified their intention 
of competing in the senior series of the 
C.L.A. They are Toronto II., St. Cathar
ines, Niagara Falls, Paris and Stratford.

Locally the greatest interest is centered 
in the five-club league and many are now 
■peculating on Ur. Gordon’s Toronto s 
chances. This schedule opens on June 2, 
with Cornwall playing the Shamrocks in 
Montreal, and the next Saturday Toronto 
goee to Montreal. Cornwall will be seen 
here in an exhibition game on May 24, and 
will come again for the first championship 
contest June 23.

Then'there are Fred Thomson’s plethora 
of juniort who have a long list of champion
ship contests before them and plenty of 
interest for the smbitioue youngsters.

The Caps of Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 11.—The composition of 

the Capital lacrosse team this year is pretty 
well known. Ed. Murphy will be tile only 
new man on, and he is a very simila^player 
to hie brother. C. Murphy^sreplaced bv 
George O’Keefe as secretary aSTTurner and 
Bisaonnette will not play on the team. Bise, 
will be a real loss, as he was one of the old, 
oool-headed reliables. Turner is no lose, as 
he never played in a league match lor the

*fhe*position that haa presented itself for 

him is worth $65 a month, and once more 
he will assist the ex-champione in Cornwall.

Rumors of George Carson and Lacey not 
playing this yefir may be put down 
certainly incorrect.

Cottoned# Does the Fastest Werk of the 
Mogning—Laehlnvar Given » Trim 

nt Hamilton.
> The peerless weather end' sunshine 
tempted a large crowd to viait Woodbine 

Park yesterday morning. It was an 
day with trainers, however, and very little 
fast work was done. The moat important 
was accomplished by Joe Martin’» Cot- 
tonade, who negotiated a mile in 1.48, 
though some watches mede the time 1.46.

“Dap” Douglas gave hia string Wrong 
work. Beefeater, in company with Prince
ton, was sent a mile and a half in -.59, 
while Mallard and Harry A. breezed a mile
and a quarter in 2.27$. . . , .....__

Dictator worked a mile in 1.63J, beating 
hie subie companion, Myra L.

LaBlanche was lent a mile and a halt 
better tjjian a two minute gait.

reeled off three-eighths in

'
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Bargain : Day-
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SCORCHER 1

Our premises are taxed to the 
fullest extent to meet the re
quirements of Saturday’s busi
ness. We made Saturday a 
Bargain Day for everyone. ‘Our 
tables are filled with shoes for 
ladies, gentlemen and ch Id- 
ren. You will find not simply a 
few isolated odd sizes, but a 
complete assortment; not an 
old style shoe, but the latest 
designs of the shoemakers art; 
not a faded color, but colors 
bright and fresh; not a shop
worn shoe, but shoes bought 
for this season’s trade. Yester
day we received over a thou
sand cases of the nattiest and 
the latest in tan and summer 
shoes of every variety of shade. 
Special lines of these will be 
selected with, full sizes and 
placed on our Bargain Tables

* j
East Toronto v. Parkdale.

East Toronto plays the Parkdale eleven 
on the Exhibition lawn, starting at 2 p.m. 
to-day. The teams:

Best Value Ever Offered, Fitted
r*

With Pneumatic Tires
■ , Ï. -r.

East Toronto: D J Le Roy. J C Snyder, 8 M 
Flynn, Dr Q B Smith, O A Larkin, A Vandyke, 
A H Harris T Clement, Fred Smith, D L Thomp
son, F J Berry, captain.

Parkdale: -K J Fawlte, J T Clarke, W E Dean, 
A Chambers, 0 Lyail, C Leigh, F H Delafosae, 
A P Reed, J Cheney. H J Webster, J E Hall, cap
tain: F Matthews, spare man.

$75.BDI

l V, :
■ BanaletU 

40 1-2 seconds.
The Seagram string did not put in an 

appearance, being worked at tbe Newmar
ket track. J _

Thorncliffe, in company with Lou D., 
was worked a mile and a quarter at Mr.
Robert Davies’ half mile track. It is the 
intention of Mr. Davies to build a mile 
track at the Thorncliffe Farm this summer.

George Mattocks, who had his collar 
bone broken while “schooling” Idaho at 
Slattery’s on Thursday, was suffering in

pain last night, and it is aaid that 
several riba are broken. Cricket slips.

At. the Hamilton .jockey Club trapk yes- East:Toronto has issued a neat ticket to 
terday morning Loohmvar worked a mile each it„ memfeerai admitting to all privi- 
and an e.ghtn.n 2. 4 The fraot.ona , of the Baaeball-Crieket IrouiuU.* 
time was: 1-8, .14; 1-4, .28; «$-8, .42;* .005; 0 a n t» t» a

b’ Y’jVbY’c’e Ch "* T' Q~ &

56seconda The Hamilton Herald says of Dr.F*f,r’^ Vy>d8worth, F. Mingay, 
Lochinvar’s work: The time was-a little T-Scott, VV. S. Black, captain, and J. Lucas 
disappointing to some, as the eolt was fully “d J- Owen, spare men. 
extended and urged part of the way. Bin The following team will represent the 
it must be taken into conùdaration that North End C.C. against Upper Canada 
the track was unusually sticky and putty- College on the Upper Canada grounds, 
like, only having dried up about one-third game to commence at 2.30 : Captain, 
since last night’s heavy rain. One great Chandlbr, Baker, Hargreaves, Green, Law- 
satisfaction to his owner and trainer was son. H. Harris, W. Harris, Harrison, Old- 
that he finished perfectly sound on all four fis», Parker, Jackson, Williams, 
legs, and remained so after cooling out. If. rnn
the rain affected Toronto track the same as oj* TBE HERHANEtfT COURSE. 
Hamilton, it is safe to say that none of the 
Queen’s Plate candidates worked any taster.
Fraulein is just about re&dp for the races, 
and does not require an abundance of fast 
work, as she is already nicely tucked up.
Lochinvar has plenty of flesh to come off 
yet, so he can stand all the special gallops 
they give him between now ind race day.
He is not a sprinter, but he has an even 
way of rating along that will wear out many 
an opponent;

1,1gif WMMÊ
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Large Shipment Just Received A Second Eleven Match.
Trinity’s second eleven meets second 

East Torontos on the Baseball grounds at 
2 p.m. to-day. The teams will be:

■.

HOAXES® Trinity IL : Campbell, Bell, O’Reilly (captainX 
_artwright, Cattanach, Chadwick, William 
Wadsworth, Bucke, Wilkie, Becher, Johnson.

East Toronto IE: Ed Smith (captainX J. 
Mayor, A, W. Till, A. F. Hatch. A. Holmes. H. 
Asson. Charles Hopkins, E. Harrison, Saunders, 
J. A. Oliver, Q. H. StephenSon.81 Yonge-st., Toronto. tense

)A SIX-CLUB LEAGUE.

Toronto's Junior Baseball Organization 
— With the O.A.B.B.A.

A meeting was held last evening at 
Turner’s Hall, 1249 Queen-street west, for 
the purpose of completing the organization 
of a Junior League in this city in connec
tion with the Canadian Amateur Baseball 
Astoeiation. President Ward was in the 
chair.

A six-club league was formed, all players 
to be under 18 years of age. J. 
Fitzpatrick, 191 Queen-street west, was 
unanimously chosen League secretary. 
Schedule committee, Hoidge, Johnston, 
Morrison, Gourlav, Marshall, Topiis and 
the secretary; League umpires, James 
Earls, W. Hurst, T. Marshall and R. Fur
long.

Each club will send in its list of players 
on Monday night. Each club was given a 
C.A.B.A. constitution. The president and 
R. H. Eames spoke a few words of en
couragement to the boys, and the biggest 
baseball meeting held in Toronto for some 
time adjourned.

-
ü

is the people’s shopping day. We 
chose it so that everyone 
profit toy our special prices. If we 
closed at 6 o’clock a great many 
would be unable to visit us on our 
Bargain Day, but as we rerfialn 
open until IO o’clock to-night 
everyone has an opportunity, 

Unfortunately the rain Jasrt Sat
urday evening deterred many from 
venturing out, but remember our 
Saturday Bargain prices stand rain 
or shine and that we make It worth 

us to-day

could

l

X
as most "1

V■
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your while to call on 
even" If you have to brave a storm. 
We again fill twenty tables with the 
latest styles of shoes selected from 
every department In the store. 
Besides these special lines we de
duct 10 per cent, off every pur
chase, so whether you buy from 
the tables or not you are certain of

Isttcroaee Points.
The Toronto Junction twelve will visit 

Orillia on May 24.
Varsity and the Torontos play a practice 

match at Rosedale this afternoon.
The Maitland Lacrosse Association has 

arranged a schedule of games. The clubs 
Harriston, Listowel, Brussels and

1Committees Selected tor the C.A.A.O. Re
gatta Burlington.

At a meeting of tl)e Executive Committee 
Association of A 
a last evening in the 
President Col. Sweeny

ot the Canadian mateur
Oarsmen was hel 
Queen’s Hotel,
in the chair. It was decided to accept 
Burlington Beach as a permanent course for 
five years. The Toronto and Hamilton clubs 
consented to be taxed 50 cents per member 
as a guarantee for each season’s expenses.
The Regatta Committee was elected as fol
lows: Mayor Stewart, Leanders; VV. A. 
Littlejohn, Torontos; George H. Gooder- 
ham, Dons; S. P. Grant, Baysides; R. Mc
Kay, Argonauts; and C. A. Mitchell, Nau
tilus, with power to add to their number.
This Committee on Entries was appointed:
W. A. Littlejohn, F. S. Killaday,Torontos;
W* Vy. Osborne, Leanders; George H. 
Gooderham, Dons, and J. W. Hold, Argo
nauts. I M Q.

The committee decided on a reduction in |** 
the club membership fee m Ontario and 
Quebec from $15 to $10, and in the other 
provinces to $5.

.......................................*......................
MAKE WAR ON WEEDS, qq YOU WANT

;• -

are:
Wingham.

It is the intention of the Toronto La- 
Çlub Team Committee to give the 

younger players every chance this season, 
and a twelve of comparatively young stick- 
handlers will battle for the 5-club chain-

.a bargain.
We want everyone to know or our 

Bargain Day-to talk about It, and be 
convinced that ours Is a Bargain 
Day In the full sense of the wo rd.

We can only quote a few prices, 
but enough to excite your curios
ity—to test the truth of what may 
seem almost Incredible,

Eastern League Baseball.
At Syracuse.... 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 1 S—1117 3 
Providence. .#..0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0— 3 9 5 

tiauswein - Wilson ; Rudderham - McAuley. 
Hunt.
A4 Troy................ 2 0 0 0 0 0 *0 6-10 11 3
Springfield...........3 0 0 2 1 0 3 0 0- 9 13 4

Meek in-Murphy ; Keefe-Leahy. Gaffney.
At Buffalo............2 1 0 0 2 2 1 0 X— 8 11 2
Binghamton... .0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1— 4 9 1

Hoffer-Urquhart; Dolan-Lohbeck. Snyder.
At Erie................ 0 0131010 0- 692
Wilkesbarro....O 0 0 0 6 1 0 2 x- 9 9 3 

Herndon-Gunson ; Keenan-Warner. Holland.

ROOT THEM OUT AND KEEP THE 
LAND CLEAR OF THEM.

The Lightest. Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?

If so, get the

-
cross#

Racine at at. Louis.
St. Louis, May 11.—The largest crowd 

of the week witnessed good racing over a 
fast track to-day. Prince Leon, at 6 to 1, 
took the second race from a good field. 
In the third Judge Cardwell, 20 to 1, 
galloped in three lengths in the load. The 
other three events went to prime favorites. 
A delay at the post of one hour in the first 
was caused bv Swamp Fox k-.eking Jockey 
Carr, who had the mount on Mollie M. 
W. Flynn then piloted Mollié M.

First race, 61 furlongs—Marble Rock 1, 
Swamp Fox 2, Jessica 3. Time 1.25$.

Second race, 6$ furlongs—Prince Leon 
1, Francis Pope 2, Barnard 3. Time 1.25.

Third raee, 6 1-2 furlong»—Judge Card- 
well 1, Ed Greenwood 2, Roquefort 3. Time 
1.24$.

Fourth race, 7 1-2 furlongs—Wekota 1, 
Grampian 2, Marion 3. Time 1.3S.

(Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Revenue 1, Dolly 
McCone 2, Henry Jenkins 3. Time 1.52$.

ÏV • - -
s* V . ,Bane of Weeds in Drought—They Steal 

the Moisture and Rob the Soil of Plant 

Food—Breed and Feed—Chat on Inter-

*
pionship.

The Guelph Lacrosse Club has organized 
for the season with the following officers: 
Hon. president. B. Ross McConkey; pre
sident, K. Éardley-Wilmot; let vice-pre
sident, Frank Hall; 2nd vice-president, 
Harry Ellis; secretary, Charles Raymond; 
treasurer, William Harris; captain, Homer 
Precious. Guelph plays at Brampton on

•■ting Topics.

It is now considered an indication of 
mismanagement when weeds are per- 
raitted to grow on a farm. Formerly the 

80 disgrace w»« in allowing the weeds to 
the farm, but with the advan- 

liancea 
not be

Our
Regular
Prices.

Our
Saturday 

Prices.

50 our reg. price 

55 our reg. price

Wanderer Cycle Co.Ladies’ Kid Shoes, opera
cut, hand-sewed...........

Ladies’ Kid Oxford?,
Pittsburg Defeat, the Leaders.

At New York..0 OOOOSeOx- 
Waahington... .0 0 10 10 2 0 0— sea 

Weeterrelt-Wilson; Petty-Dugdale. Hurst.
At Baltimore...! 1 0 2 0 2 0 1 0— 7 13 2
Philadelphia....2 0 0 0 8 3 1 3 x-12 14 2

Horner-Robinson; Carsey-Clements Lynch.
At Pittsburg...0 0000142 x- 7 14 2
Cleveland............0 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0— 6 8 3

Ehret-Mack; Cuppy-O’Connor. McQuaid.
At Chicago.*....0 4 0 6 0 0 

0 0 0 2 0 0

‘Cor. Lombard and Churoh-sts., Toronto 
CATALOG FREE.

turns.................
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, overrun

patent tip and facing, tages of the many improved applines’ RusTa Tan Ox- ° ”* ’ for destroying weeds tbey should
Lfords, patent leather permitted to even get a start. They ap-

vamps, hand turns... 7& our reg. price $1 oo pear before the time arrives for planting
Ladies'Kid button boots, the regular crops, and frost, drought, or

?Ukework!d hotoa P.S' 75 our reg. price $1 10 excessive moisture do not affect their 
Ladies’Dongola Oxford progress. The farmer preserves lus

shoes, hand - sewed weed seeds over the winter by covering
lSSSS 80OUrr6‘'PriC°I 15 secure'from cokL and'bringsThe^m’up^o 

opera cut, kid-covered the warm surface in the spring. The
heels (Boston)^....... 90 our reg. price $1 25 0ft-repeated inquiry as to where the
KhKS , welcome fâm J. easily answered,
m’f d by Guinane Bros 80 our reg. price $1 15 They are in the soil because they are 

Ladiea’Çhoc Russia Goat allowed to propagate themselves late m
Ew*E!5....b“*'.$l 25 our reg. pace $1 65 the season an«f scatter their seeds so as

Ladies'3-strap Oxide Kid , to be plowed under. The only way to
Shoes,hend-sew'd turusgi 20 our reg. price eu DreTent j, to completely exterminate 
J. D. King &. Co.’# '•<}" .. I -Ve

st. ureinOxfords....$1 25 our reg. price $1 65 tnem.
Ladies’ French Kid Butt.

Juliettes, five large
buttons, imported..,#$2 00 our reg. price $2 75 

Gents’ Cordovân Walk- . *
ing Shoes, sewed........ 80 our reg. price gl 25

°<Bl,ucher^!iufeftBootu!!$l 25 our reg. price $1 60 

Gents’Dongola Walking
Shoes, hand-gewed...$l 25 our reg. price Ç1 65 

hand - sewed
Russia Calf Lace or __
Congress Boots...........$2 50 our reg. price $3 25

Boys’hand-made pegged . m
Boots................................ 75 our reg. price $1 00

Youths’ hand-made peg- 
ped Boots.................... 65 our reg. price 85
Store open this evening until IO 

o'clock.
Positively the trade will not be 

supplied at these prices.

36

Only Five of Them Left,
The Osier-Tfophy third round tor mem

bers of the Toronto Golf Club was cam- 
ileted yesterday, when Mr. VY. H. Blkke, 
ess 14, beat Mr. Charles Hunter, less 5," 
with 4 to the good. The result:

Score. Handicap. Result.

Blimilip-IWE GOODS %The Card for Club Wheelmen.
The Wanderers will inaugurate the first 

of their long summer runs to-day. They 
leave per G.T.R. at 1 p.in. for Guelph and 
will be entertained at the Wellington House 

11 ■ there. They wheel to Breslau, where the
Woodbine Races, Slay 22 to 28, Waterloo cyclists will meet them and act

Advertiser would like to correspond with ag ttn e8eort into that flourishing town, 
gentlemen desiring reliable information of VVatetloo has given its freedom to the 
the above meeting. 1 have a cinch for the Wanderers and a big time is expected until 
Queen’s Plate. Just as good as my selection they leave at 10.30 Sunday, a.m., to ride to 
Martello was last year, which I sent to all ; Hamilton. Leaving the Ambitious City at 
my subscribers. Don’t miss this opportunity j 6 55 the returning wheelmen trill get home 
if you want a grand time. Forward one j _ . H ^
dollar for this great cinch for Queen’s Plate. R"; ‘ riub w;n mee| at
My selections will be sent to subscribers for The Rosedale Bicycle Club will meel at 
each day of racing. Special facilities for the Gromte Club this afternoon at 3 o clodk 
sportsmen residing in the country for terms for a run down the Kingston Road. It is 
and. particulars for the -week. Address A. pronosed to divide into two sections, one 
Griffiths, 139 Peter-street, Toronto. going as far as the Half-way House and re

joining the old heads on the way back at 
Norway, ending up at the Rosedale 
Grounds. A large attendance of members 
is expected and any gentlemeh who intend 
joining will be made welcome.

0 0- 4 9 2 
00-261 
aetee - Grim.

Louisville.
Griffith - Kittredge; 

Emslie.
% OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

8714101W H Blake....
Chas Hunter...
G W F Carter.
C A Masten....
J H Horsey....
A P Scott...........
H G Mackenzie.
A Fiddington.,
A W Smith....

The draw for the final round is as fol
lows: W. H. Blake, a bye; A. P. Scott v. 
A. Piddington; A. W. Smith v. C. A. 
Masten. This afternoon the competition 
for the Niagara trophy will take place.

1til1 wo More Leagues.
At a meeting held again last night two 

leagues were formed to compete for Spald
ing's pennants, an Intermediate, average 

18 yeans and a Junior, average age 17 
The Intermediate consists .of the

5
9393 scratch kX1011499Z

10114115
9191 scratch

WHEELER & BAIN16age 14
years.
Victorias, Derbys, Wellingtons and Stand
ards. The Juniors: Atlantic», Argyles, 
Lanadownes and Crawfords. J. Earls and 
T. Marshall are the umpires of the Inter
mediate, and W. Hurst and R. Furlong the 
Juniors. John Fitzpatrick, 791 Queen- 
street, ie secretary of the Intermediate, and 
Bery Woods, 39 O-Hara-avenue, secretary 
of the J noiors.

The Junior League schedule was adopted 
as follows:

June 2, Argyles at Lanadownes, 
Crawfords at Atlantics; 9, Lanadownes 
at Argyles, Atlantic» at Craw
ford»: 16, Argylea at Atlantic», Craw
fords at Lanadownes; 23, Crawfords at Ac 
gyles, Atlantic! at Lanadownes; 30, Argyles 
at Crawfords, Lansdownes at Atlantics.

July 7. Atlantics at Argyles; Lansdownes 
at Crawfords; 14, Argyles at Lanadownes, 
Crawfords at Atlantic»;, 21, Lansdownea at 
Argyles, Atlantic» at Crawfords; 28, Ar
gylea at Atlantic», Crawfords at Lana- 
do-wnes. .

{4ug. 4, Crawford» at Argyles, Atlantic» 
at Lanadownes; 11, Argylea at Crawfords, 
Lanadownes at Atlantic»; 18, Atlantic» 
atiArgylea, Lanadownes at Crawfords.

The Intermediate League achedule was 
adopted as follow»:

June 2, Victoria» at Wellingtons, Stand- 
ards at Derby»; 9, Wellington» at Vic
toria», Derby» at Standards; 16, .Victorias 
at Derbys, Standards at Wellingtons; 23, 
Darbys at Victoria!, Wellingtons at Stand
ards; 30, Victoria» at Standards, Derbys at 
Wellingtons.

July 7, Standards at Victoria», Welling
tons at Derbys; 14, Victorias at Welling
tons, Standards at Derbys; 21, Wellingtons 
at Victoria», Derby» at Standards; 28, Vic
toria» at Derby», Standard» at Wellingtons.

Aug. 4, Derby» at Victoria», Welling
tons at Standards; 11, Victoria» at Stan
dards; Derbys at Wellington»; 18, Stan
dard» at Victoria», Wellington» at Derbys.

179 King-street East.
*8S§

t
COST OF LABOR ON WÈEDS.

The annual expenditure for labor in 
keeping down weeds on the farm is a 
large item, but there should really be no 
weeds. A large number are : royed
by cultivation of crops, and a persistent 
warfare is waged against them, but in 
most cases the work of destruction is 
not thorough, aa a sufficient number of 
weeds escape to reseed the land for the 
next years crop. The repugnance of 
most farmers to using the hoe, depend
ing on horse cultivation entirely, 
sponsible to a great extent for the pre
sence of weeds, but even when the har- 

and cultivator are used the work is 
not as frequent as may be necessary. 
There are a great many kinds of weeds 
and they come up at different times. 
Work must be applied so as to do the 
most damage to the weeds at the least 
cost, and this means not only to begin 
on the weeds early, but often. Tbe work 
is performed to the best advantage when 
tbe weeds are just comiug through the 

. ground, as a slight scratching of the 
soil will then be more effective than the 
cultivator or plow later in the season. 
As soon as the seeds germinate they 
should be destroyed. y

I V
The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills

The Conservatives of Ward 5.
The Conservatives of Ward 5 will meet 

on Wednesday next, May 16, at their com
mittee rooms, corner Queen-street and 
Manning -avenue. The rooms will be open 
this morning at 9 o’clock and will remain 
open till further notice. Voters' lista will 
be on file there, and the secretary will be in 
attendance with proper forms to facilitate 
appeals and do whatever other work is ne
cessary to get names on the list, all free of 
charge.

% ■For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of f3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Tonga Street, Toronto.

!
Torr Gossip.

J. E. HUZELTOH,Gents’The hounds will meet to-day at Glen 
Grove Park, Yonge-street, at 3 p.m.

The Thousand Guinea Stakes at New
market yesterday was won by the Duke of 
Portland’s Amiable, Russell’» Lady Minting 
aecond and Milner’s Mecca third.

Regarding the controversy between 
Father Bill Daly^Mid Matt Byrnes, trainer 
for Marcus Daly, the new jockey club has 
handed out its decision in favor of Father 
Bill. This means that midget Jimmy 
Lambley will have to ride for the Hartford 
Sage this season, unless the civil courte, 
where the dispute will likely be carried, by 
Mr. Hummel, attorney for Byrne», decide 
otherwise.

At the Hamilton trotting meeting June 
31 to July 3 the Buffalo nyire Nightingale, 
2.10.J, and the Brantford stalbon'Geneva, 
2,14, will meet in a race, and already specu
lation is running high as to the probable 

There will also be another starter

’
%

Team Bicycle Races. HONOBINO THE COUMXT MASTER.
There will be three team races at the 

bicycle meets of the Wanderers, Toronto 
and Athenæum clubs for the beautiful cup 
presented by the Toronto Lacross and Ath
letic Association. Team» of three men 
from any of the city bicycle club» are 
eligible to compete

is re- 4.Dr. Shaw Presented With an Address nnd

After the regular meeting of L.O.L. 
215, East Toronto, last night, the door» 
were thrown open to the friends of the 
members of the lodge and a very pleasant 
evening spent.v 0

Among those present were: The Pro
vincial Grand Master, J. L. Hughe»; county 
master, Dr. J. P. Shaw; district master, 
J. J. Hewitt, Markham; W. E. Smith. 
W.M. 711, Toronto; F. Davie, W.M., 
Highland Creek ; R. B. Elliott, W.M., 228, 
Brown’s Corners.

Refreshments were provided by I 
ber» of the local lodge, when abo 
down to the table, presided over by the 
master of the lodge, Mr, John Hunter,

The ueual toast» were responded to, the 
speaker» being James L. Hughe», Rev. W- 
Creawick, W. P. McMaster, W. Smith, 
Dr. Shaw, Major Elliott and other». Song» 

g by Messrs. Frank Paget and 
Baker; banjo selection» ny Mr.

row

4South Toronto,
The name of Mr. P. H. Drayton, barris-^ 

ter, has been suggested by a large number 
of his friends as a Conservative candidate 
for South Toronto. Mr. Drayton has been 
in the council for several years and did 
good service to the city as Chairman of the 
Board of Health. His friends are going to 
make an effort to induce him to come out.

Word O. 1
The Conservatives of Ward 6 will meet 

on Wednesday evening, the 16th inst., at 
Mallon’s Hall, corner Dundas-street and 
SÈeridan-avenue, for the purposes of organi
zation.

Guinane Bros ■J
Hlcycle Briefs.

St. Alphonsus wheelmen leave 
club house at 9.45 a.m. for Brampton.

The other clubs will take short local 
runs.

The railway companies have decided to 
concede very liberal rates to wheelmen and 
parties of eight 
long journeys, partly by rail and partly on 
their bicycles.

5
their

* ■ V-Monster Shoe House,
)t 214 YONGE-STREET.

r<
}DISARMAMENT IS A MYTH.

Erupp's Gan Works Overran With Orders 
For Heavy Guns and Rifles,

Berlin, May 11.—Ciders for guns from 
all parts of Europe continue to overwhelm 
the Krupp works at Essen, the immense 
resources of which are severely taxed to fill 
them withiç the required time.

Yesterday a monster gun, similar to the 
one exhibited at the Columbian Exposition 
at Chicago, was shipped to Cux Haven, 
where it will be mounted in Fort Grimmer- 
horn, at the mouth of the Elbe.

Other guns of like construction have been 
ordered, and when completed will be 
mounted at the entrance of the Nordosfcee 
Canal. ■

The Italian Government has ordered a 
number of heavy guns from Krupp, and 
Turkey has ordered 200,000 Mauser rifles.

the= or more who wish to take me ra
nt 60 satI outcome.

or two in the race, but Nightingale and 
Geneva are the ones looked for to make the 
fighk for first money.

IMPORTANCE OF EARLY WOBK.
I Every weed that grows robs the crop 

of nourishment and moisture. During a 
period of drought weeds can bring to 
the surface and evaporate as much moia- 

other planta, being veritable 
pumps, which take moisture from the 
soil,and the larger they are permitted to 
become the greater capacity of their 
roots to take away from the crops the 
necessary plant food. It is when the 
corn is young that it needs the greatest 
care,and it is more difficult to keep the 
weeds out than when the corn plants are 
higher,as they are more liable to be cov
ered with the cultivator. For that rea
son the thorough cleaning out of tiie 
weeds gives less labor next year. To de
lay the work until the weeds are estab
lished is to increase the labor and delay 
the crop,as the land cannot grow weeds 
and corn at the same time. If all the 
weeds are killed by the weeder, harrow, 
cultivator and hoe,allowing not a single 
one to grow,even searching the fence 
corners,and the work repeated a second 
year,the land

Senior League Football.
The Riversides play the following 

against tl(e Gore Yale» in the Senior League 
at the Baseball grounds to-day: Halt, 
Dean; Tughan. Brown, Robinson, Coveney, 
Godfrey, Bulmer, Murray, Barkey, Gentle.

The following team will represent the 
Scots in the third round of the Toronto 
Senior League series for the city cham pion
ship, toffie played on the Baseball grounds 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, against the 
Royal Canadians: A. McLeod, A. New- 
biggibg, W. R. Reid, P. McCalluBi, J. Me-- 
Kendrick, J. Bowman, W. Hogan, W. Me 
Whirter. VV. Grant, R. Hood and H H 

Reserves, J. McCallum and J. Bur-

team
Diamond Dust.

The Crescents play the Atlantics on Stan
ley Park at 3.30 this afternoon.

St. Michael’s Juniors and the Wilmots 
nlav on tho college grounds this afternoon.

The Junior Hurons would like to receive 
challenges, averaging age 16 years. Address 
J. Malloy, 258 Robert-street. .

Tho Elks to play against the Derbys of 
the East Eud this afternoon are: R. 
Daner, c; N. Kingston, p; Tv Mathews, 1 b; 
William Wright, 2 b; F. Foster, 3 b; S. 
Bailey, e a; R. Dumpane, r f; J. Latham, 
1 f; J. Corcoran, c f.

The Maroons and Nationals meet this 
atternoon at old U-C.C. starting at 3 
o’clock. The Maroonb’ team: Hogan c, 
Chandler p. Beard lb, McHenry 2b, Carley 
3b, Nelson sa, McBride If, Glynn cf, Hart
nett rf, and Jeaaiman spare.

Orillia’s baseball club has organized. 
Officers: Hon. president, William Thomp- 

president, John Kennedy; vice-presi- 
John Cashman; captain, G. E. Mad-

The Meeting on Monday.
Delegates to the South Toronto Conser

vative convention are reminded that the 
convention will be held at Temperance Hail 
on Monday next at 8 p.ml sharp. The Re
form convention for this Tiding will, it is 
understood, be held on Tuesday evening.

ture as were sun 
Thomas
Lauder. ^ t

Mr. Hughes delivered a very interesting 
address on the aims and objects of the 
order.

During the evening Dr. Shaw was pre
sented with an address and a handsome 
past master’s jewel by the members of the 
lodge, to which the doctor replied in hia 

1 happy manner.
The lodge is in a very prosperous condi

tion, and is constantly receiving new mem
bers, three propositions being received at 
last night’s meeting.

This was one of the most pleasant enter
tainments yet held under the Auspices of 
the lodge.

' ;•
London’s League»

London, May 11.—The London Baseball 
League, composed of the Orients, Stars, 
Athletics, Valkyries, Pastimes and Daunt
less clubs, was finally organized last night 
at a largely attended meeting. The follo w
ing officers were elected: J. A. Connors, 
president; F. Ball, vice-president; E. Lee, 
secretary; F. Hutchinson, treasurer; Arbi
tration Committee, J. Connors, S. Milroy 
and A. Pinel. Messrs. T. Porter, J. Lee 
and d?red Haselgrove were appointed 
pires. The clubs named will play a series 
of matches together every Saturday after- 

, beginning the first Saturday after the 
Queen's Birthday. The schedule will be 
announced by the Arbitration Committee 
this week. The Spaldings have promised 
to present the champion club with a pen
nant.

I Strike At Pullman.
Pullman, III., May 11.—Between two 

and three thousand workmen in tbe various 
departments of the Pullman Works at 
Pullman went on strike this morning. 
Their action took Pullman and hls executive 
manager by surprise, as 
the men were satisfied with the result of 
the recent conference. The men belqng to 
the new American Railway Union, but 
were not called by the organization. They 
demand A restoration of wages to last 
year's scale 
grievances.

The'Sheridan Romance will be a capti
vating article in The Toronto Sunday'World.

Dual Control of 8'imoa.
BERLIN, May 11.—The Vossische Zeitung 

says that the statement to Congress of 
United States Secretary of State Gresham 
on the situation in Samoa indicates the 
probable opening of negotiations in the 
near future which will result in a dual con
trol of the Samoan Islands. While such an 
itsue would be regrettable, The Zeitnng 
says, what Mr. Gresham has said of 
America will apply equally to Germany, 
which can gain no honor or advantage in 
Samoa. ___________________________

Should Women Propose? by Tennessee 
Claflin, in The Toronto Sunday World.

i #ueua

I Evans.
nett. Colonial Ageafce-General and Parliament.

London^ May ll.-e-At a meeting of the 
colonial party of the House to-day Sir G. Grey, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary ot the 
Foreign Department, stated that he was 

in favor of agents-gStrerul of-^the col
on!# becoming members of the Imperial 
Parliament.

it is understoodi Intermediate Football Schedule.
The third aeries of matches in the To

ronto Intermediate Football League will be 

played off this afternoon:
The Hurona play the Willows on the 

Willows’ grounds, Clinton-Harbord-atreet, 
at 3 30.

The Riversides and Gore Valei meet on 
the Baseball grounds.

The St Alphonsus are scheduled to play 
the G.T.R.

England’s Amazons; read The Toronto 
Sunday World. _____________ ____

not 4 Having suffered over two years with constipa-
l^r* ^BU^auTn»1

Haines, Lakeview, Ont.

um-
. j _________can be completely cleared

of all the weeds and kept clean, which 
will lessen the labor, benefit the crops 
and give greater products.

and the redress of numerousson; 
dent,
den; secretary-treasurer, F. Frawley; com
mittee of management, the captain, 
tary and G. E. Price.

The Clippers to play against the Capitals 
on Jease Ketchum 
p.m. will be: J. Crump, c; B. Hardy, pf 
William Fraser, 1 b; William Amot, 2 b; 
Thomas Hodgson, a » and ‘captain; Stanley 
Cornish, 3 b: Savoy MeCraney, 1 f; Art 
Basteen, r f; Doc Sheppard, c f.

Beauty on the Bicycle; read The Toronto 
Sunday World.secre- WV*5 fw

Park to-day at 3.30
Xex^ Wool* Only

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARYftOORE’S flUSEETAILORS.
I ««headed by Cable.

Chicago, May 11.—Gus Johnson, an 
oiler, was found at 1 o’clock this morning 
in the conduit through which the cable 
runs at Illinois and Wells-streets with bis 
head severed from hie body. His head had 
been cut off by being caught between the 
cable and one of the wheel» on tn^ich the 
rope run» in rounding the corner.

VERY SPECIAL TALKING -SEAL"POLLY>

■ " nâgni

If your children are troubled with worms give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator—sate, 

d effectual. Try it and mark the improve 
ment in your child.
sure anf,

English Worsted 
Suitings

$28 (spot cash)
Scotch Tweed 

Suits
$22.50 &

$25 y
Sza ft1

' '

Boys’ 
Lacrosse 
Sticks. x

jFV8*
t

/ iy.yjZ.9 Some Strange irishmen; aee The Toronto 
Sunday World. Uil. il jWftWilllBPIIW\%f

! ir r.'. BICYCLES..■V rmpiHiPiii'i ■- *"h -iA
k j SPECI- 

#ALTY----
"guinea

TROUSERS
Spot Cash. ^ ($5.25)

'OlMlSWitFirst-class, well-made sticks 
at 25c, 40c, 50c each. “RCA. 
Special” boys’ sticks, finest 
made, $1 each.

A Few “UNITIES” Have Arrived.
and mitthem. Theatre >

ENGLISH FOLLY COMPANYCHINESE * OPIUM • JOINT I4
CALL

At P. C. ALLAN’S, 149 YONGE- 
STREET. 1935 King-street West, Toronto.
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GOOD MORNING
SIR !

Tie you’re wearing can 
be replaced for

That

15c, OR 2 FOR 25c.
- - AT - -

THE BOH EE
Over 2000 Ties to select from. They 

are selling very fast. To get a choice 
youffi need td come quick. Every class 
of goods fot^Men’s Wear as cheap in pro
portion.

An Outfit Costs Little.
- - AT - -

THE BON MARCHE
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